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Blow on sweet galN, ye little know, 
The meesage l would hr\'l'c yon bear, 
As ye gently kiss my feveriJlh bro", 
And play amiJ my flowing hllir. 

When ye shall hail my native land, 
Then hasten to my mother'• door, 
B~ide the aged elm it etands, 
That sweetly shades the western moor. 

There my poor mother anxioa• waits • 
. The day I shall retam frem .er 
There my dear sister nightly kneels, 
And offers up & prayer for me. 

Go tell my mother I would lay 
My 11ehing bead upon her breast; 
But on the ocean far away, 
The w&TI! shall rock my soul to re&t. 

Go tell my sister, as she twines 
The woodbine o'er our cott.ige door, 
The sacred tbresbhold •hall receive 
Tbe youthful wanderer no mo~. 

And tell her I shall gently sleep, 
Regardless of the sca·bird's crics,
The mcnn11ids shall my vigil• keep, 
And spread my pall, and close my eyes. 

Ob! tell her 'twould be sweet to die, 
Ir 11bc were here to hold my bead; 
And when I breathe my latest sigh, 
To gently smoothc my dying bed. 

.Mother, if on thy breast reclined, 
My heart wo1dd palpitate with joy, 
Ami all thy cherished hopes would fiud 
Rest in thy dying sailor boy. 

Blow on sweet gales I for n •Wye know 
The mo•sage I would b11vc ye bear; 
Then speed 'c my native land your fto,v, 
Aud quick!; tell each loved one there. 

-EUl!.flvi/k Journal. 

Orlghtal. 

lllY8T.ERIE8 IN JIU.I.NE. 

Nearly twenty years ago, a family 
moved into a house in one of the towns, 
near the mouth of the Kennebec, and 
llOOn atter getting well regulated and set
tled in their premises, they were disturb
ed one night, by the sound of a large 
number of horse11 appareutly surround
ing their house, walking and running 
about it, and neiiJhing, to the terror of 
the inmates, as they knew of no horse 
being owned or kept, within fifteen miles 
of their neighborhood. They beard the 
tramp of the horses, 1and the next moni
ing, the toot-print11 of the horses were 
plainly visible nil about the house. This 
continued for some time, nnd then other 
equally strange things nttructed their at
tention, and kept their fears and curiosi
ty highly excited. Groum; began to be 
heard in different parts of the house,and 
a sound as of persons walking nbout, 
sometimes gentle and' ensy, as if the per
sons were in their stocking: feet; and at 
other times ns if they had on good thick 
boots, and wanted the inmates of the 
house 11hould know it. 

As mny readily be supposed, the fami
ly were much alarmed and disturbed by 
these and other noises; but they attribut
ed it all to wilchea, and uuule themselves 
as easy as they couli), under the circum
lllllnces. 

But these iavisible noise~ were not the 
ouly causes of alarm to the family ; their 
eyes were gratified 88 well u their enrs. 
A boy of the family was, for some time, 
in the hahit of getting up very ·early iu 
the morning, to study his schoul lessons 
and do his cyphering; some of the other 
members of the family jocosely told him, 
that some of the witches would co111e to 

him, if he got up to study so long before 
any other member of the fiimily was 
about. Though the boy was familiar 
with the strange stories about the• witch
es being in the house, he was not at all 
d1mnted, but continued for som.e time 
longer to pursue the same course. Event.. 
ually, he sbandoneil his habit of so eArly 
ri11ing, and waite1i till some other mem
bers of the family could keep him ~m
pany in his studies. The family mis
trusted some witch-work, and after much 
persuasion, the boy acknowledged that 
he was greatly frightened one morning, 
by the souud ns of a person coming 
down stairs, when a woman, 88 he says, 
opened the door, came into the room 
where he wa11, walked across the room, 
went to a window and looked out, then 
turned round, lookelhim foll in the face, 
nnd instantly disappeared; how, he knew 
not. Ile described her as a 1ood-looking 
woman, neatly dressed, and says he saw 
her a number of times after this, in the 
night-time. 

Though the "witcbwork," as the fam
ily called it, (and which was known 
around among the neighbors,) continued 
in all parts of the house, changing placea 
very rapidly, yet there was one very large 
..OOm, which seemed to be the favorite 
resort of the " witches,"' as they were 
called. This room, from t~e frequency 
of the noises and 11trange appearances in 
it, bad been set apart as a spare ooe, and 
was 1111ed by the family, rather as a place 
for needless fw·niture, than for any other 
purpose; it was seldom entered by the 
members of the family, unleBl! there was 
a necessity for it. It was, however, fitted 
up with sleeping apparatus, and many 
a person ha.'! 'Ileen an unconscious victim 
and witness of the "witchwork.'' 
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During a protracted meeting in the 
n'ighborhood, two clergymen in attend
ance upon the meeting, called at the 
houae and were entertllined, and then 
.were shown to this spare room for lodg
log. In the morning, they inquired who 
of the family was sick- in the night ? 

·Upon being told that no one was sick, 
'tbl')' 11111id they hes~d a woman enter the 

- room, lllW her go acl'Ollll it, to one of 
three cloeeta in the room, open the door, 
apparently take something from it, shut 
the door and go out of the room. This 
manaruvre WBll not confined to the cler
gymen'11 observation; for a man who for
merly belonged and lived in the neitrh
borhood, but who had sold his 'property 
and moved BOme distance, being in the 
town, and acqmlinted with the family' 
caUed upon them and pueed the night, 
sleeping in the spare room. ln the 
momin~ be asked the 11&me question u 
the clergyman-who wu sick in the 
night? He enid a pel'llOn entered hie 
room, went to the cloeet, and then pal!Bed 
out of it; and he hllard sounds as if 
110me one were about the house, busy 
with household duties. Other persons, 
who accupied this room, BRld they saw 
pereon11 enter the room, with every ap
pearance of life and nature in their 
movementll. 

The clergymen aix;ve alluded to, who 
were not acquainted with the family, also 
ltBted that some one came to their bed, 
and tucked up the bed-clothes, and they 
were found in the morning thus tucked 
up. And the members of the family 
have known the straw bed to be tucked 
and stirred up with so much fol'Cf!, 111 to 
awake the sleepers thereon, by the 111t
tling of the straw; and to prevent this 
piece of " witcbwork," they auh!!tituted 
a mattl'll88 for the straw bed, not caring 
to have occupants of the spare room, put 
to any anxiety that they could prevent. 

At another tirne, a person who occu
pied the spare room, complained of bis 
inability to sleep, in consequence of the. 
various and continued "noises" in the 
room and other parts of the house. He 
Mid he heard a noise,which treemed as 
if 110me one had a bushel of dollars, and 
was handling them over or counting 
them. The noise at one time was de-
11eribed, as if some one were brushing 
the walls of the roorn, with a large piece 
of silk. 

Some of the membera of the filmily 
have been often foiled in their attempts 
to light a lamp in the evening or night; 

for no sooner would they get it lighte.d, 
than it would be blown out by the 
"witches," they said, time after time, and 
they have abandoned the lighting of it; 
at other times, they could light the same 
lamp without any trouble. 

Such are a few of the transactions that 
have been taking place in this house, with 
this family, for over ~fteen years; and 
they were taking place but n few months 
ago, when one of the daughters of the 
family left home, and is now in this city, 
from whom I obtained thllllc particulars. 
Of late years, the noises eeem to be mth
er more subdued, or concordant than for
merly, but not the )eftll frequent; and 
when any member of the family is pre
psring to go from home, the invisible 
persons are heard moving busily ubout 
the house, as if they, too, wern eugnged 
in the preparation!'. And when any 
member of the family is about to return 
home, the invisible persons IJ!Dke it 
known by the same sound of prepara
tion, which lhe family well understand, 
by its frequent occurrence and verifir.n
tion by the return of absent ones. 

Other incidents were related to me, 
different from the foregoing; but the 
length of this namttion rnust hf, my ex
cul!6 for withholding them at present. 

T. D. BABBIT. 

Bowm, N<nJ. 1850. 

Original. 
FROM OHIO. 

Dear Sir :-The 5th No. of yow' Spir
itual Philoaophu has been received and 
carefully read, .vith which I am exceed
ingly well pleased. Each number still 
exceeds the previoUB ones, and, in my 
eetimation,is decidedly the best periodical 

.now published in our country. I am tak
ing eight periodicals on various subjects, 
all of which I think well of, but would 
rather dispense with the half of them, 
than the PhiloaophU. On the reception 
of each number, I at once lay aside all 
other engagements, and immediately 
read it through,-and thi'uk the time 
long-too long for another. number, so 
anxious am I for my mental feut. The fear
less independence of your paper, in pro
claiming what you knoto to be matter of 
fact, is above all praise, in these days of 
sycophantic creuching of editors and 
publishers, to an ignorant and corrupt 
state of the public mind. I know of DO 

sufficient reason, why you should with
hold any fact, even if it appear ever ao 
marvellous in the estim!ltion of the irl
creduloull and infidel community. 

I have devoted much time and labor, 
to the investigation of the so called im
ponderable fluids, especially the electric, 
magnetic, nervous or spiritual, aa con
n~cted with Mesmerism, Psychology, 
Pneumatology, Psychomancy, &c., &c., 
and have seen sufficient demonstrntiona 
of laws of mind, to prepare me, readily 
to believe in the apiritull,1 manifestation~. 
u presented by you and other intelligent 
observers, to the public. To me, it aeems 
that there is now, as indubiblble evidence 
of the truth of the spirits of those wbo 
hove psssed btiyond Jordan, holding 
communication with thoae in thi11 sublu
nary slllte, ns there is of the operations 
of Morse's telegraph, in conveying inteJ
ligence from one man to another, re
motely situated. 

Although I have n~ver yet wit~d 
these late direct spiritual manifestations, 
yet, I most ardently de<1ire to. Oh, that 
I could be favored in this matter, as you 
and othe1'8 have been ! Can you give 
me any advice or instructions, that may 
prove serviceable, in enabling me to be
come the reci11eot of such favors? 

When I read the fullowing in your 
last number, hope soared in expectation, 
that there was at IBBt a door opened for 
my accommodation. 

"2. They have been made 8]10nlamoua

ly, in all parts of the house often, by da)' 
and night." 

"8. We have never uked (or respos
ea in our family circk, without receiving 
them." 

"9. Re11pomies are made through Mrs. 
Cooper, by day or night, whenever they 
are called for, either by her or thoae 
whom the spirits attrad to her." 

If these spiritual manifeatations are 
with you so free, so ready u to come, 
and present themselves"~ ... 
never withholding responses when inter
rogsted in the "family circle," and 
whenever called for by Mrs. Cooper, "or .. 
th0tie whom the spirits attract to her ;" 
do, I most earnestly beseech you, by the 
God and Father of our spirits, to inquire 
of them, relative to me. If by atlradion, 
means a longing desire of soul towards 
your daughter, Mrs. Cooper, in her COD· 

nection with spirits, then, indeed, am I 
attrael6d spiritually townrds her, and 
trust she will be able to receive weuagee 
from them for me. Your superior 
knowledge in this matter will dictnte to 
you, how best to negotiate this affiair. 
Perhaps it would not be wrong in me 
to nzggut, that you, or Mra. Cooper in· 
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quire or the spirits, in communh:ntion 
with you, whether any spirit will com
municate with Joseph S. Burr, or Port 
Washingtou, Tuscaraueas county, Ohio? 
If so, when? W1wJ spirit will volunteer? 
Through what medium, or by what 
means will the 11pirit approach him, so 
that he may take r.ognjzance thereof? 

If no an11wer, then inquire, is there any 
prequillite esaential on his pan to ena
ble him to become the recipient of a di
rect spiritual me-gti ? 

Will you (the rapping spirit now act
ing) give any comm11nica1ion for, or to 
eaid Burr, now or at any subsequent 
time? Also, any other such like mat
ters, as you may deem expedient? 

r presumti ihat yonr hm•ine!!S engage-• 
ments are such, that your time is too 
precious to spend it in triftes ; but to me, 
sir, this i.c a matter of no small moment; 
and I fee} B88ured, that if you ti.illy knew 
the anxiety I feel, you would, without 
hesitation, attend to it and communicate 
the result. I know that I would to any 
one else, could I add as much. to thell' 
happiness, as you can now, in all proba
bility, to mine. I will wait with much 
solicitude, an answer from you. 

I have seriously contemplated visiting 
western New York, to see and know for 
myself, something relative to these rap
pinp, but u yet have been prevented, 
and learning that it has occurred of late 
at Ravana, in this State, I now hope, that 
if I cannot visit it, that it will visit me. 

Each number of thePMoaopherwhich 
I have received, has been read by from 
twenty to thirty persons. They are on 
tbe go coutioually, nod I fear will be 90 

mutilated by use, as to be unfit for bind
ing, before all around me are gratified 
with reading them. I hope by and by, 
to obtain sublcribers. 

Oo the 5th of August last, I wrote you, 
and expected an answer. Did you re
ceive it?-

ln the full expectation ·that you will 
an.nrer thia, I conclude, and am youn 
forever, in the ca1111e of truth and mental 
light, Jo111:ra B. Bvu. 

Odober' 24, 1850. 

Odgtnal. 

ll'BOM TROY, 1'· Y. 

Dear .SV-,-You may not remember 
me, although I shall not IOOD forget the 
night the Spirits met u11 at Rochelter, in 
the hall of the hou11e o( Mn. Fox. 

your Phi.lolOpher is devoted, none which 
will be of surJi esaential hlanefit to man- · 
kind, opening the understanding, awak
ening the sympathy, calling forth all the 
better and higher feelings within us. 

The spi&it of your paper is peculiarly 
sweet to me, and whether those who, 
though invisible, are around us, guide 
your thoughts, or your ideu are self 
born, they are paculiarly adapted (80 it 
aeem11 to me) to effect a good."end. 

YOur paper does not theorize, but states 
mct11. How often are we led astray by 
commencing with a theory that leads us 
heaven-wide of the truth ; but if we 
!'tick to far.ts, they will give a foundation 
firm as the hills for t1 ue theory. 

I am delighted to know that you are 
blclllled with unaeen friends, aud hope 
they will continue with you, and be a 
means of enlighteniug us all on the sub
jects which are so important. 

I am indebted to your friend, Mr. Bar
ron, for your papar, which I had not seen 
or heard of, until he gave me one for pe

. rueal, and I immediately became a sub-
scriber. . 

I trust you will succeed, I know you 
could not fail with many such friends. 
A few evenings since, Miss Margaretta 
Fox was in the vicinity, and I had the 
satisfaction of being present at some 
very powerful manifestations; they were 
greater than thoee both Y.OU and myself 
had when in Rochester, and I doubt not, 
that the spirits will, more freely, mani
fest themselve11, as they fi1'd a desire on 
our part, to meet ,them in their visits to 
us. 

I will not occupy your time further, as 
I doubt not, it is fully employed, but Will 
bid you God speed, with the hope of 
meeting you in as pleasant company, as 
when last I saw you. 

As I have 11uch reasons as you will 
readily approve of; for not appearing be
fore the public, I beg that you will con
sider this as a simple letter of congratu
lation and tiiendahip, from your sincere 
friend,- -. -. -. 

October 28, 1850. 
[Yes, dear friend, I will do by you, as 

I do by some of my heavenly Tisitors. 
I make known to others, what you com
municate to me, while <your name re

.mains enshrined in a true and -affection
ate heart.-Ed. Spirit. Phil.] 

There ia no subject llO abllorbing in 
interest to my mind, u the one to which 

If men would but follow the advice 
they BO gratuitoully ~w upon othei:s. 
what a refonnation would bl e1fected m 
the world. 

Orlalo&J. 

MY8TEIUE8 DI VBIUIOllT. 

In Chittenden, Rutland county, Ver
mont, about thirty-two years ago, a mys
terious noise was heard by Timothy Ide 
and his wife, who then occupied Billinga 
Atwood's residence.. Mr. Atwood was 
Timothy's wi(e'11 brother. Mr. Ide and 
his wife had just retired to bed, when 
they first heard the mysterious noiee. It 
appeared to be a llhort diBtance from the 
bou11e, the eame side of their lodging
ri>om, and sounded much like the bark 
of a fox ; but, as the sound seemingly 
approecbed the house, it grew more like 
the groeus of a person in distrea It 
came nearer and nearer until it seemed 
to enter tbe outaide d09r, when it passed 
through the kitchen, entered their lodg
ing-room, and first pemed under a trun
dle-bed, in which their children slept, 
thence to their own bed and under it, 
where it remained for a few minutes, 
groaning like a person in distres& Then 
it pn888d through the wall ftom under 
the _bed, to an adjoining room, where Jo
seph Atwood and his wife were sleeping, 
who occupied the other half of the 
house, and continued for a 11hon time 
groaning, when it finally departed through 
the other side of the house, growing 
fainter and fainter until it ceased. 

About a month after this circumBtance, 
Billinga Atwood, who bad been gone 
from home, was brought back very sic~, 
90 that his life was despaired 0£ He 
was brought into the house upon a bed, 
through the 881De door the groaning wu 
heard to enter; and made the same kind 
of groans as he Wll8 brought in, which 
had been heard the month previoua. He 
was taken care of by Mr. Ide's family a 
while;and was then carried into the oth
er part of the house and taken care of, 
by his brother Jueeph Atwood, until he 
fina))y got well ; thus, corre11poodiog to 
the groans, in their movement, from one 
family to the other; aud making out a 
chain of circumstance8, that seem to 
have a spiritual connection. The above 
account w1111 related to me by Mr. Timo
thy Ide, who vouches for its truthfuln-. 

C.uvn" C.uH1"TJ:a, Jr., M. D. 
November 6, 1850. 

He who thinks too much of hilDlle~ 
will be in danger of being forgotten by 
the rest of the world. 

If you wish to have enemies, just ri8e 
in the world. No body throws a cat at a 
.balloon till it leaves the ground. 
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AUBURN, JI. Y. 

Dt.ar ..%-. Sunduland,...:.... That kind let
ter was received with pleasure. It be
tokened a happy heart, aud free com- , 
muninga with thoee bright visitants from 
the "Spirit Land." Such happy days! 
The world never looked BO beautiful. I 
hear thoee spirit voices in the sighing 
winds of Autumn. What so elevating 
as converse with the pure-minded from 
the realms above I How truly blessed 
are we, while sojourning here M> near to 
heaven 1 The other evening we were 
favored with some muaic by the angels. 
Buch BOft, sweet strains ne'er before fell 
upon· mortal ears! If, when I die, such 
music ahall greet my entrance to that 
blessed land, my heart's wish would be 
for admi88ion l!OOD. We often think and 
epeak of you, and our spirits often min
gle with you ot these glorious meetings, 
where we are, ae it were, intromined iuto 
the regions of the blest. 

P II IL 0 SQ PII E It 

ANGELS, 

It is well known, that the word wigelos bas 
beeu used to signify, oue who l>ring• am••· 
sage who executes the comm1mds of 0110 

p~rt~ to ano.ther. Allll >O angtllo, '•] tdl, 
dedwe, deliiw a 111eno9<', &ri11:1 in/Ql'11wtio11." 
Though, among the Hebrews and Gr.,tko, 
1he terms which" c have rendered into an
gel,. were generally opplitd to 11gt11t1, sent 
from the big:1cr spheres, they were not al
ways so used; hut sometime& wer." applied 
to hnmao beings, or to spiritual, either 
good or evil. 

At present, thia word, we anppose. to be 
applied almost exclusively to •pirits, whQ. 
have lef1 the human body ; as it i1 bea:io
ning to be unden;tood, that there are no oth
er spirits, except such as once inhabited e:r· 
ternal or animal forms. The notion may, 
indeed, pre.-ail to a very limited extent, that 
there are spirits who never inhabited human 
bodies ; but this notion i1 jWlt as far below 
the truth, as its counterpart, which teaches 
that there is no immortal spirit in the human 
body. The nature of the body, or epirii, we 
do not now propose to examine. Nor is this 
necessary for thoee who uo fRmiliar with the 
writings of Swedenl.org, or Nature's Divine 
Revelations, by Mr. Davis. Those who call 
on ns to prove the separate unending 'xis
teoce of man, after death, should read the 
" Revelations," here referred to. Digest 
that book, 1&nd if you are not Ulen satisfied, 
wait till yon hue grown into the stature of 
a JUN. Yon will then be able to see the 
difference between your boyhood and 1u.N

uoon, and be able to tell the real difference 
between your own head and that of a cab
bagr; 

Spirituali8m seems to be progre88ing 
here. We often· wish to converse 
with the departed at our own table ns 
you do, but will wait patiently, for the 
" good time coming.'' We are promised 
the rappinge soon. Mrs. Tamlin is in 
good health as can be expected. Those 
dear boys of yours, promised me a mes
sage when next to converse with the 
spirits. Your Friend, 1\1. 

Od. 4, 1850. 
----~ ... ~----

lllll'f D AGADf8T lllJl'fD. 

There i11 a 11ttong di11positiou in men 
of opposite minds to despise each other. 
A grave man cannot conceive what is . 
the use of a wit in society; a person who 
takes a strong, common sense view of a 
subject, is for pushing out by the head 
and shoulder& 81l ingenious theorist who 
catches at the light~st and faintest analo
gies ; and another man, who scents the 
ridiculous from afur, will hold no com
merce with him who tests CX')Uisitely 
the fine feelings of the heart, aud is 
alirn to nothing else ; whereas talent is 
talent, and mind is mind, in nil its 
branches ! Wit gives to life one of its 
bel!t tlavora; common sense leads to im
mediate action, 11.lld gives society its daily 
motion; large and comprclwnsi\·e \icws 
its annual rotation ; ridicule chastises 
folly aod imprudence, and keerts men in 
their proper sphere: subtlety seizes hold 
of the fine threads of truth : nuology 
darts away to the most sublime discov
eries; feeling paints oil the exquisite pnr.
Bions of man'~ soul, and rewards him by 
a thoullllJld inward visitations for the sor
rows that come froru without. God mado 
it all ! It is nil good ! W c must despise 
no sort of talent; they Jill ho\·c _separate 
duties Q.Dd usc11 ; all the llap~inoss of man 
for their object; they nll iri1prove, exalt, 
and gladden lifo.-S!/dnty Smi'th.' 

The present reference tn the subject, indi
cated by the term at the head of this article, 
is not for the purpose of arguing the ques
tion as to the reality of spiritual exi;teoce, 
after death; but, rather to assist in the for· 
mation of correct ideas, as to the philoM>phy 
of the nt'w developmeote, recently made 
from the spirit world. Not, indeed, the pre· 
cise philosophy of the means bJ which spirits 
make themselves known to the external 
1enses of mory.Js, bat, rather of their mi.,ion, 
or tho o.f!ice• they fulfil, in what they do for 
our good. 

The term angel, applies more, doubtless, 
to office, thon t<? die 71alure of the agent, by 
whicb it is fulfilled. Now if we go back, and 
commence with one of the fundamental pos· 
tulates, so distioctly stRted in preceding nnm· 
lurs • f this paper, it will assist us, in arri•"
iug at correct cooclusiouM in respect to the 
rdation which the spirits hold to us, from 
whence commnuk-auona are received:-

J. That the manifestation• from the spirit ' 
"·orld, now known in different IO<'aliti~, no· 
dcr the nam('s of " mysterions ooi~es." •·spir
itual kn<•cking~," &c., arc the ~nit~ of the 
proximity whith the pr<>!!'"euire laws of nature 
have h.1ught 11boat. I e:wccn mortaldmd •pir· 
itB in the higher spheree above. 

These manifeata1ions are neither ephemer· 
al nor arcidental, no.more than the develop
m1·nt of the homan race can he uid to ba•·e 
bttn 10. · The ra<"e bas reeulled from Ibo 1.N· 

PI!IITE n1t11G11 of the great harmonia. And 
so have the same laws of eternal progrei;:;ioo 
brought the rnce ont of the external. or 
physical, into the >pintual. These lows 
have bronght the rncl! to the discovery of 
the mngnctic telegraph, and to the process 
of daguerreotyping. They have de•·elopcd, 
in fact, all that is now known of nature, 
physical, animal, •pi1 itaal, nnd divine. 

II . .Another of our poatulatcs, whit-h might 
rather, perhaps, be S<'t down &1 a spi1 itwol 
axiom, WRS this-thllt these spiritual mani
festation• corr1·1po11d with all of mtare' • oth· 
er dnelopments, especially in their 6'gilt
ning1 and progrU11ion. The first commnni· 
cations are imperfect, when compared with 
those ·which follow. And the l'CBporu;es, al
ways correspond with the wa11t1 of tile hu
man race,-with the mediums th1oogh which 
they reach us ;-with their sources, or the 
spheres, filled by the angels from whom the 
communications are received; nod to the 
states ol mind in which the angeb are in

• voked. 
Theee things sufficiently undentood, we 

are prepared for other and higher dnelop
ments of the great Harmonial doctrine of 
corrupondenct1. 

IIL That in the spiritual, aa in the human, 
the higher communicate with the lower, by 
appropriate agenu, or through congenial 
mediums. How does the King or Queen 
cqmmuoicate with their subjects 1 Is it noc 
by minUtus, and o.fficrra, who are fit for the 
work, and, on this account, are in trusted with 
it! How does the President ofthe11e United 
States communicate with those far below 
him, when he wi1he9 their servic&1, or de
sires to make them acqaaioted with his will' 
How do the higher in office, communicate 
with the lower 1 ls it not always done by 
anqJ., or JLgents, whose natures or capaoi
tiet fit them for thework ~ .And, do we not 
admit, that those agent• for any office, Rte 

the beet.fitted for it• fulfillment, who combine 
the necessary knowledge with tbd greatest 
~ 1 That i~, the lot•e for any given woik, 
combiocll with tho requisite knowledge, con

. 1ti1ate the qualification• which fit one for tb.r 
discharge of his appropriate duties; and if 
either of these qualifications be wanting, the 
deficiency is fatal. Renee, St. Paul said :
,. Though I understand nil mysteries and 
knowledge, and yet, have no love, I am noth· 
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ing." Goodneu a,nd truth, or knowledge and 
love, must go IDgctber. We are filled for 
the offiCf', prinri;ially by our knowledge of 
its duties and our lot·e or Jesirc for their per
formance. And *hen the lot·e rorresponds 
with the lcnou:l•.dge, it gives the neccs.11ry 
wiU or power to do the appropriRtc \\·ork. 
Now, perhaps, the reader can better undcr
atllnd :-

I. Why it is, that responses from t.he ~pir· 
it world are mnde hy the immediate or ncnr· 
eat g111Jrd;·an q>iriu, of those who receive the 
comm11.uieation1. The "rop~" arc always 
made by the spirits, who are the nearest this 
earth, It' to speak; or those spirits who are 
attracJtd hl'fe by their lovt for the frienda. 
whom tl1ey have lef't in this sphere. 

2. Why it is, that the respor.ees always 
correepond with ihe d<'gree of lot~, which 
bu drawn the human and the Fpiritual 
friends together. When tho lut·e is i11te11~, 
and there arc no impedimm", the re~ponse~ 
are load, distinrt and satisfactory. And the 
external sound• hn.-e to be made but a few 
times, before the intwnul 11e111ea arc opened, 
and spirita out of the body coriven;e with the 
11pirits of their friends v;ho are iu the body. 
The external answers to the external ; an<! 
the internal, or 1piritual lo the ~piritual. 

We ha,·c less and le~s need of sounds, or 
"raps" for the external ear, as our spirit· 
ual senses arc dc,·elopcd, to see,luar and fttl 
the presence and communication•, made lo 
our 1pirit1, by the purely spiritual. 

3. Why it is that spirits, in the higher 
1pheree, communicate with mortals, through 
or by the angels, o( the lo1t•er spheree. This 
is a lato o! the spirit world, which aeema not 
to be well uudentood, even by eome who 
are in constant reception or the "spiritual 
knockinge," so called. As for instance, l\lra. 
Benedict and her circle, hue manifc1tations, 
which purport to come from " the A poatlea.'' 
And another has a re1ponee from a spirit, 
purporting to be Swedenborg. And without 
a knowledge of the order which governs iho 
•pheret above, it is concluded u once, thllt 
\lleae re1p11nses are from the i<Wnticol spirits, 
who bore tbeae namee, centuries ago, in this 
world. But we should know that tlie higher 
- communicate dirtdly wiJli ~Iowa. This 
law, appertains to the whole universe, phy~· 
cal and apiritual. The conjugal, parmtal, 
fratn'tUJl, and univenal relations, all originate 
in tb.e lovt element, which is life. And these 
rela.tione- determine, or from them we may 
leara, •hat degreea o( attJ·a.ction exist be
iween ihe human and the spirit 1pbere1 
above. These various relations attract iu 
corresponding degrees. That is, if you are 
&he parent, or child, or brodaer or q>iriu, you 
will attract those iu the spirit world who 1u1-
tain these relation• to you. And hence it 
becomes manifest, that the relation which you 
'8Ut.ain tp the unillefaal, will determine how 

f:ir yon Jnlly attract other spirits, besides 
tltosc wbo are immcdilltely connected with 
your family. If you ore. &o to speak · 1..-nown 
to the univer11<1I, and fill a sphere which Rt· 
trncts or intcresr• the 11·holc hca,·en~, wl1y 
then, of course, you will attract angels from 
the sphcrea above your own domPMic circle. 
And, only in proJ>Ortion 11 your I~ or lniou:l · 
«l!J", extend beyond your own domeatic or 
sectarian circle, will you nttract nnd receh·e 
commanicationa from the higher spheres of 
intelligence above. 

4. We thus perceive why it is, that those 
1pirlt1 who rome to uP, 11re called angels. 
They al'E' arnt to us. Tltey romc nt tht' .:all 
of our u·a®; and they go forth in oheclicnce 
to the good1uu 1rf those above them, whose 
~ill they love to fulfill. In wlint ~ensc could 
tho spirit of Dr. Frattklin he r.a)kd 11n m1!J'l, 
if he come of his own accord. to me? If 
he were not 11nl, he \\'On'd not be an ang.I. 
And if he were ~ent hy the 'Jlhere1 nbove, 
he would fulfill their c!csircs more, or as 
much as his own ; and hence, it would he of 
comparativclJ liule importa1l<'c, whether h., 
announred 0 himaelf to me, by nam.i or not. 
.And if he did announre himself to me, by 
his own name, bow am I to know that it is 
he, and not another? 

To be Co11tinutcf. 

ADVICE FROM ANGELS. 

As the spirit world is ~opposed to be nhovo 
the external, it is quite natural for person~, 
11·ho have access to their guardian ~pirit~, 
through tht>ir external &enses, to h&k for ad
we of them. And they do FO, without once 
thinli.ing, whether the spirits of whom the 
advice ia aaked, are qualified lo give it or not. 

Now, though I do not suppoae that any 
spirit would f<Jlsify by dlsign, yet it is u mat
ter of certainty, that rrFponi;ea are often gh·- · 
en, in answer to manrropriate questipn1. }'or 
if the qu,estion be inappropriotf, to the reJa· 
tion existing between the parties, 11nd 411 an
swer be given, v;hnt assurance can we ha,·e 
( excepl from our own a11ptrior wisdom,) that 
I.hi' answer is precisely whnt we euppo11e it to 
be? .And if our wiMdom, or knowledge of 
tho aahject, or thing in questil'n, be abo\·e 
that of the spirit, of whom "\>e ask for infor. 
mation, then the higher aFks for informatio)l 
from the lo\ver, which is di1rqrd ! 

Hence, it may be seen bow it comes to 
pass, that discordant respoQses are said some· 
times to come from She spirit world. How 
is it in this world ? SupROse you 118k for 
jfdvice from an u~r stranger? How are 
you to know that the answer is what you 
want? Or, suppose you oak a question of a 
child? Should you not expect a child'1 an-
1wer ? And do we not know that there are 
more than ont kind of children, In \hi• pl"f'l
ent world? Oae may be a "child a.Jnindrcd 
years old." Or, he mny be a child in hotd
edge or goodnu., though advanced In yean. 

And, are we not to suppose lhat there are 
children in the spirit sphere? .All are chil· 
dren at first. We muet commence in 111/an
C!f• or not commence at all. 4nd wh~n rom· 
menced, we 111n~t proguu, we must continue 
lo grow, or we remain infants, of coarse. 

Thus we ace, that those who have pro
gressed in harmony, do not ask ad,· ice frtim 
those spirits, or l1uman beings, v;lio are not 
competent to give it Or if they should 
happ1•n to do •o, they ioon pc·r!'cin, their 
m1~tHkc, and art' not led astn1y l1y it. Com
plaints reach us from difi'crcnL localitie8 of 
discordant answers from spirits j nnd e~pc· 
cifi!y, in rcferelke to whot uppcrtoine to the 
external world. \\'di "it must nce1I lie 
that otfences come." Sut·h is our want of 
information in re@pert to tl1c Jaws of the 
epirit world, lhat such discordant answers 
are to be t'Xpectcd, aF n matrer of nc.<'<'l!Sity. 
The rnre of monkind, are not dc,·eloped in 
8 day, nor a yeur. The two sphen·s, ext1nwl 
and 1pin'tual, ha,·e been ccnturi•·& in a1Th·ing 
at thdr present state of pl'Oximity. And now, 
a new era bu duwned. That uho is in its 
infa11ry .Ae it progresses, the injimcy, the 
angular and imperfect passes muy, aml all 
becomes drcolar, ascending, full, complete, 
end hea,·enly. 

NBw 8ua1cR1R1t,~.-Twenty six 11nmbeni 
of our paper make 11 ;oJume. A 11 FUhMcri· 
hers •hould order the f'"pcr frC'm the com
mencement of n rnlume, the first er &ccoml. 

JC y1·u hnc obtaint·d Fome of the bn<"k 
numl1crs, 11·id1out Fnb~cribing, fO n•u"h tl1e 
bl'tter. Cir<'ulatc them nmong your nri~h
Lors. Cant you ntford to do a little, gratoi· 
tously, for the ~pirit \\'Orld? The editor or 
thia paper, bas 11i•en awny some fi,·e thou
sand copies; ar;d besides, he gh·es hie Fer
vices, and devotes his whole n-ttention to this 
cnuse. .Aud, were there fifty tl1ou>and pay
ipg 1ub1cribeni to this pa)'er, it would be all 
the •ame,-we should 1101, would not, be in
rirhed by it, to the value c.f one cent. Oar 
reward come• from anothcr •onr<'e-for rts· 
wanls "'e sbnll most assuredly bave, and so 
will you aud e\·ery other person 11·ho aasi1t 
in helping forward this good work. 

Our first five numbcu, were douhle; and 
we mny hcreuficr, issue double or q1111dr11p)e 
numbers, should the press of mnttcr r, quire 
it. 

Our ~ubscription list is in<'l"f'lll'ing daily. 
That the paper meets with favor from the 
1phere1 abo"e, we have been a,mred from 
1ources that afTo~ 111 great 11Ati~f11ction in 
believing. And among the truJhfuJ, pea~jul 
aud i11telligoit on earth, it h8' multiplied 
frieuda, who auure ua, that they experience 
pure delight in its visits to their dwellinga, 
from week to week. 

The mo1t co'm mon things are the mo1t use
ful; which 1hows the wisdom and -g~ness 
qi the father of the family of the world. 
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SPnr:aBS.-lt may not, perhaps, require a 
Yery extended knowledge of geometry, to 
under5tand what is meant in this paper, by 
apkrtt. It.iii generally used to signify tho 
circuit. or extPnt of action, knowledge or in· 
fluence. But it should constantly be borne 
ia mind, that it may be applied to two \"ery 
dift't>rent things When applied to fDisdom 
or bwtdM'J", an angel may be said to be in 
the second ~phere ; and when applied to hi• 
nature, u to good1~u, the same angel may 
be said to be in the 1irth sphere. And again, 
it is an old pro'"erh, " If I !>ear witneH of 
myself, my testimony will J!Ot ho r('ecived." 
Now an an:;el rom~s to me or whom I 19iow 
nothin:r. exe('pt what he says of himself, 
and, I ·&•k him what sphere ho tills? (A 
question, hy the wuy, I never '15k in this 
f.·rm) and he ~ny•, "The sixth." Now ~ueh 
an nn•wcr woul.J ronn•y no reliable infor· 
mat ion to my mind. What 11~1 t•1e "•ix th 
sphere" comprehend? Ir yoo ~ay gcod•1e111 

or~'' • then I want to know, in what relation 
it iA developer!, the conjn~al. pare111nl, filial 
or unh·cr>al? Or,- if he say it applica to hi• 
/c,,<ndffl<I<!, then I must know of what? Of 
ipathe1n111ics, or ratronomy, or something 
elRe? 

1Jf B.t.D T .UTE.-When in Stratford, on o 
visit to Dr. Phelps, we noticed the carriage 
which attended at the depot, for the conYCY· 
ence of passcngcrA, harl "mysterious knock· 
ings" painted on each side. And since 
then, we eee a disposi~on in some of our ex· 
changes, to use the ume ruse, by prefixing 
these term• to ad vertieementa. 

A11DBEW J. Dn11' poet oftlce addreea, is 
Cambridge, }lass. 

LITERARY !IOTICE8. 

PHtLOSOPRT of Modern MirRcll'ii, or The 
Relations of Spiritual Causes to Phys
ical Effects, with especial reference to 
the Mys1erious Developments atJJrid~ 
port, and elsewhere. By a Dweller m 
the 'ff'mple. New York, S1ringer and 
1'ownsend. 8 vo. pp. 46. 

•Though the brother conceals hi11 name, 
we suppose we know him. Ditl I not 

-once si1. by his side, while he listened to 
resp<mscs, fron1 an angel sister? He 
baa written mnny good things, and true ; 
and I regret, that he bu withheld his 
own name, when detailing Jada about 
the spirit world. If, as he says, he has 
"di.toor>tl'td the principles involved in the 
late developments at Rooheeter," it is a 
dill<'Overy which should immortalize his 
name. 

Saying so much that.must be admitted 
to be quite couclu11ive against the various 
theories, by which it ha11 been attempted 
to aocount for the "spiritual knockinga," 

- ...... 

and e111pecially, when they hove heeu at
tribute<) to eledrii:ily, he does not seem to 
he awnre of the dil!C'repancy io ~me of 
his own views. For instance, he snys :-

"The writer· ho!! DF.MONSTRATE11, that 
what is usually denominated the nen·ons 
fluid of aninrnl hodie11, is dedridl!f; and 
this is the airent on which 11enB11t1011 de
pends, and the proximate course of all 
musculur power a1:1l motion." · 

And then again, he snys, 11peaking of 
-manifestations of intelligmce from the 
spirit world :-

"To refer these exhibitions to eler.tri
-cal agency alone, ii! to invest an inorgan
ic suhlltnnce, with the lofty attributes of 
Humanity and Divinity." 

This institution i11 located twenty-four 
mile111 west of Philadelphia, on the Nor
ri11town and Reading Turnpike, a point 
•!asy of acce1111 from every quarter, and 
believed to combine peculiar advantagt'8 
for the seat of an iil8titution of learning. 
ADDRESS, delivered before the Mechan-

ics' Mutual Protection, No. 24. At 
Auburn, Nov. 22, 1849. By Thurlow 
W.Brown. 
Mr. !frown strikes with a aledp ham

mer, and cuts with a cleever ! Well, all 
right. We never Lew blocb with a ra-
zor. 
THE CiA1avoTA!'ITS' Family Physician. 

Well, brother, are not "~1ation" and 
''mwcular motion," attributes of human
ity? And yet, you Blly, these depend 
upon "ai1 inorganic wbstance." Or, 
perhap11,yo11 will reply,that electricity, irr ' 
the human ll)'&tem, is "ofganized." 
Well, then,11ccording to your own show
ing, it mc1y be the cause oft~cse sounds! 

Our opinion· is, however, that the11e 
sounds are not produced by magnetism, 
galvanism, or tkctricity, org1mic or inor
ganic. They are produced by BPtRtTs, 
but the means they use for making them, 
are yet to he mnde known; that is, the 
nature aud laws of the spirit world, are 
yet to he developed, to such as do not 
now comprehend the philosophy of tllese 
sounds. It may be sufficient for all pres
tlnt purposes, to say, that they lire made 
by spirilll, and tha1 spirits use their own 
appropriate orgam for rapping, the same 
as we do, when we rap, or. make any 
other noise, by concu88ion. 

Containing a course of Treatment for 
all the disCl111eS prevalent in thii< <"ouo
try. With 11n E88Ky C.D Animal M111r
nr.tism. By 1\11"8. Lucina Tuttle of By
ron, Genesee county, N. Y. Rocheto
tcr, D. M. Dewey, No. 2 Arcade llall, 
1850. 12 mo. pp. 216.: 
The disease most prevalent in this 

<"Ountry, we call dnlgging; and the Dr. 
or clairvoyant who !!hall discover and 
teach the remedy for that diseallt'1 will 
be worthy ·or all praise. How f8r this' 
book may contribute to the mitigation or 
the evil to which we reter, is a maner of 
some doubt. It is the first and only 
work by a professed clairvoyant, that 
ever fell under our eye, which preacribed 
wine, gin, calomel and jalap, in the treat
ment of disease. 

We doubt the propriety of 1111ing the 
proper names which certain spirits bore 
in the world. _ The re11SOt18 for thi11 
doubt, we may explain at another time •. 
THE TWELVE Qu.1.LtTIES or MtND, or 

Outlines of a New Sy11tem of Physiog
nomy. By J. W. Redfield, M. I>. For 
eale by Redding & Co. Boston. 
Some eight years ago, we expressed 

the high opinion we bod formed of the 
author of this pnmphlet, as 11 Physiogno
millt. H11 hBB paid more attention to this 
subject, than any other writer of the 
present age. And when we receive the 
finrt number of this work, (which has not 
yet come to hand,) we shall give it .a 
more extended notice. 

FREEL..t.l'fD SEMIN..t.RT. La Trappe, Pa. 
We have received the Catalogue of of

ficers and Students for October, 1850. 
ReT. Henry A. Hunsicker, Principal. J. 
Warrepne Sunderland, A. M., Prof. of 
Mathematics and Natural Science. Whole 
number of Students, 160. 

UNITY. 
REA VJCllf. 

The most beautiful, and, we believe, 
truthfid descriptions of Heaven that we 
ever read in the external world, are thoee 
given by Mr. Andrew J. Davis, in "Na
tura's Divine Revelationa," of which we 
h.ave often spoken in approTing terma; 
and which will be found advertieed on 
the last page of this paper. 

The intrinsic lovelinees in theee writ-
. ings have inspired us often with a delire 
to give our relldel"8 a specimen of them ; 
and finding them quoted in the .spirit 
Muaengu, we embrace the opportunity 
for enriching our columns with a few 
extract& 

Jn tht!l!e relationa, the inhabitanta of 
the earth may repose confidence; and 
they should, meamvhile strive to haft 
all the faculties and powers of the 11piril 
so developed 811 to be able to 1ierceive 
and appreci11te the grandeur of that llU· 
perior existence to which all must ineTi
tably ucend. 

I now behold the form11 of earth and 
the bodiee of men, including my own, 
in a light and with a degree of percep
tion never before presented. I disco,·er 
that I can only see the forms by judging 
what and where they are, by the light of 
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the spirit : for the outer body is beyond 
my perception, and J only 11e0 well con
stituted and living spirits. By posses
sina: this perception, I am enabled to 
commune with all the poit8e88ions of this 
Second Sphere, and the extended fields 
and living bahitntions of this elevated 
e:a:iattence •. 

There are to be obeerved three spe
cific degrees of form and development: 
the young and unmatured; the advanced 
11tagea of these up to the mediatorinl de
gree of m1U1hood ; a11d the higheS\ of 
them all, which is the perfect fonn and 
rnost highly developed of all the spirits 
there exi11ting. 

I perceive that whenever an ift{ant 
dies on any of the enrths, the germ or 
undeveloped body of its spirit becomes 
deposited in this Sphere, and iJ fi1lly un
folded iu intellect, amt highly enlighten
ed cnneeming all of its existenl'e and 
prior 11ituntio11. The infant that has had 
life nnd die11 in infimcy, is, I perceive, in 
this Sph'!re fully Jevelo11ed and perfect
ed. So it is with all uninformed spirits 
who el!Cnpe the body oo any eartn; for 
each ia here educated in the truths and 
beauties of the whole existence. So it 
is also with t'.ie intelligent and highly 
cultivateri ; for they are here more ad
vamced, and occupy ea position more ele
vated and refined. 

Moreover, I diecover three distinct ao
cidiq or 8880Ciations ot men and females, 
each occupying a position determined by 
their degree or cultivation, sympathy for 
one another, and power of approaching 
each other's sphere of knowledge and 
attainment. And what is well to relate 
is, that each society is encompaaeed by a 
peculiar 11phere or atmosphere, which is 
an exhalation from the specific quality of 
their interior or spiritual chal'1lctera. Ev
ery spirit bas a peculiar sphere of its 
own, and also a general one in which it 
csn with pleasure exist. And spirits 
know and aaociRte with each other ac
cording to the quaHty of the sphere 
which is exhaled from their interiors. 
They associate only as spheres are agree
able, and as they are r.apahle of approach·· 
in!( each other with pleasure. 

So it is also with mankind on earth.
They dwell in each other's society only 
as they CRn coalel!Ce, and app1oach each 
other with pleasure. So also are exist
ing 011 earth the three specific degreea 
of development, which are youth, m:111-
hood and mntnre age. But they are in a 
rudimental condition, and not situated in 
order as they are in the second Sphere. 

I perceive that spirits ap11roacb each 
other according to the relative degrees 
of brilliancy which surrounds and en
t'Om(>881!68 their forms. Thus 8880Cia
tion 1s determined and made perfeat hy 
the law of congeniality and aflimty, or 
affection. They have an affection for 
one another, in proportion to the simi
larity in the degrees of love and purity 
to which they have attained. Thus are 
the three states or societies eetablished. 

In the first society are an immense 
number or infant and uncultivate1I spir
its, which are in various degrees of ad
vnocement and cultivation, according as 
such have proceeded from the earth. 

In the-second group, or society, are 1hose 
who have hecome highly in~tructed in 
the principles and truths of the Divine 
Mind. And into this society 1111 who die 
on earth with minds properly unfolded, 

. are immersed, becau81! here they cnn as
sociate ogreeahly. In the third society J 
discover spirits of the most enlightened 
charneter. The most of them proceed 
from the planets Jupiter and Saturn, and 
also from planets in other solar 11y11tems. 
This society iuo highly illuminated with 
wisdom, that it is almost impossible (or 
the spiritd of the lower societies to ap
proach it. If they make an effort to en
ter their midst/this is immediately over
r.ome by the strong repulsion arising 
from the non-affinity existing between 
them and their respective spheres. 

The atmO!!phere that tlow11 from and 
encompssses and protects the first socie
ty, is of a mingled and rather unillumi
nated appeamnce. Its brilliancy is rather 
faint in co111parison to those above iL 
It nppears gloomy, dark, and rather un
congenial, -because it is an f'manation 
from uncultivate1I intellects. Yet there 
is a purity-an exceedin~ purity among 
theui, viewed comparatively w th that 
exil!lting on earth. 

The second society is Anveloped with 
an atmosphere of far more congenial 
variations, presenting a resplendent bril
liancy which indicates punty and eleva
tion. It appears like the mingling of 
m11ny colors, such as are not kriown on 
earth. And these are all so perfectly 
conjoined, aud are blended together in 
such harmony, that the whole aroma is 
of itself a representntion of purity and 
refinement. Yet it is a sphere emanat
ing from the whole body of the society, 
indie11ting the wisdom of the spirits com
posing it. Their wisdom consists in a 
knowledge of truths and principles con
cerning material and rudimental things .; 
and in them they are highly enlightened. 
And the inconceivable variety of colors 
surrounding them arises from their di11-
similar stages of intellectual advance
ment. Yet they are all in the same plane 
of wisdom, and thus tbrm one society, 
enveloped by this beautiful and refined 
atmosphere. 

The third society is also clothed with . 
an ierial garment, which is a perfect 
representation of the character and per
fection of their interiors. J behold in it 
all colors, and a var'iety of reftectioos 
proceeding from the sul10rdiuate socie
tie1.1; und these reftections render their 
spiritual emanation so very beautiful th1&t 
language is inadequate to deecrihe it. 

Those of the first society are in the 
plane of nstural thonght; that is, they 
are just emerging from the instructions 
and impressions of earth i{l the wisdom 
of the higher societies. 

The sec-0nd society is in the plane or 
sphe1·e of cat&.!U; that is, they are just 
emerging from a superior knowledge of 
visible effects presented on eanh, to a 
perception of the interior causes of them ; 
and their wisdom extends to the lowest 
and first cause of all material things. 
Therefore they have a «nowledge of all 
interior csuses, "811ences, and their modes 
of external manifestation : but they ure 
not in the posseseion of superior wisdom 

conceming the 11ae1 for which r..auses 
aud effects were instituted. 

The third society ie in the plone of 
tjftda ; and those composing it have a 
perception of all ultimn1e design, and of 
the universal adaptation of things to each 
other. Their minds are exceedingly lu
minous. With their powers of penetra
tfon, the externals of things are laid open, 
and they perceive only the character and 
quality of the interior. Their vision ex
tends to every recess of their own habi
tation, and their knowledge comprehends 
all subordinate material existences. They 
h11ve a most unlimited presentation of all 
created thiugs below their elevnted po
sition; and their wisdom is light, and 
love, and brilliancy, and even erstncy, to 
a dtgree that transcends description. 
With their unfolded spiritual powers, 
they behold the vast land11capea of the 
spirit-home, too extensive to be compre
hended hy men on earth, ond too beauti
ful to be appreciated or enjoyed by them. 

The third society are not only iu a 
state of emergement from the plane of 
causes to that of eff.,cta, but also from 
their sphere to the third world of human 
existence. , 
·And what is well to relate is, that not

withstanding the dissimilitude that ex
ists between the three societies. there is 
a perfect unity among them, and a mu
tual dependence one upon 1111other; and 
there is a continual aspiring affection 
that gyrates from the infunt intellect to 
the high and superior wisdom of the 
third society. There is a unity of action, 
an agreeableness of Rituation, and a pro
priety of posit:on, which causes them all 
to live for another, like a brotherhood. 

And, moreover, it is profitable to re
mark that each society or group is well 
trituated, well conditioned, and well cul
tivated, in reference to the specific state 
which each is compelled to sustain. 
The situations are perfect iu proponion 
to the degree of wisdom and refinement 
to which each hu attained. The lowest 
appeats interior in comparison to the 
higher and superior; thou~h even the 
first, to man on eanh, would appear to 
he in a high state of perfection. By the 
varieties of condition and development, 
the societies are made perfecL They 
are thus u one brotherhood, joined by 
mutual affiictions and actions, and per
petuated in goodness by the benign and 
gentle influences that proceeded from 
the highest societv to the lower ones, 
and from these to lt again. 

The societies in the Second Sphere 
are very much to he atlmired, because 
of the perfect harm;:.ny which pervades 
them, nnil the perfect melody and con
cert of rudimental aud perfected knowl
edge they manifest. In a corre11ponding 
manner does there exist a concert of ac
tion, a unity of feeling, aud a universal 
love, one for another. 

The inhabitants do not converse ro
cally, but immerse their thoughts into 
one another by radiating them upon the 
counteuunr.e And I perceive that 
thought enters the spirit by a process of 
breathing, or rather it is introduced by 
inftux according to the dettires of thoee 
conversing. They perc11ive thought by 
and through the eyes, inasmuch RS Uiue, 
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like the general countennnce, are nri in
d.ix to the quality and workings of the 
interior. They seemingly Mal' each oth
er convel'lle, hut that is owing tt> a pre
vious knowledge of sound by which 
words are -distinguished and their menn
inir apprehended. 

Th.iy perceive things .without them by 
thl!ir sense of vi8ion; but they are con
scious that . it is the njtutiMI. which they 
perceive, and not the rnbalance. There
fore they exercise j1ulgmnit concerning 
all they perceive - not judging from seu
suons observation, but from the charac
ter of the substance observed. 

I also discover that spirits in thi11 
Sphere approach nnd agsoc1ate with P.nch 
other according to mutual affinity S\lh
sisting between them, even ns do the in. 
habit11nts of earth; but the difference is 
in the modt of assodating. Men on 
earth nssoeinte with oae 11nother by the 
guidance ·of their gross 11nd rudimental 
aense!I, ns these are productive of incli-
011tion and dP.sire. Instead of this, men 
aBSOCiate in this higher Sphere by a 
knowledge of each other's inherent pu
rity, and the state of each other'tt affec
tiona. 

I perceive that the former erperimce 
of every person, hoth male 11nd female, 
is tro:1sured up in the memory, from 
which they can ex1rnct representations 
of th:it which they previouttly knew or 
experienced. Every thing appears in• 
delihly impressed upon the memory, and 
iii mirrored forth with a vividneSB in .pro
portion to the strength of the impression. 
Therefore whatever thought enters the 
human mind on earth, becomes a re11i
dent in the memory, and is here brought 
forth with the appearance of newneas 
thnt m11kes it both interesting and instn1c
tive~ Tho!!e things experienced which 
are diB11greeable to the memory, are de
posited in itH depths and COf!cealed from 
the view of anv other being, by the 
prevalence of tho11e events and experi
ences which it ple11se11 the mind to re
member, end which the mind takes de
light in contemplnting. Hence it is 
proper for all m1•n on ..earth to do and 
think only th11t which pleases them most 
(uccording to wisdom), nud which they 
would most earnestly desire to remem
ber; und not to do those things, or en
cour11ge those thou~hts, which are op
posed to thi: superior delightll ?f the 
mint!. If tins cnnnot he done m the 
present social nnd mental condition of 
the world, then it is proper to changt 
those co11ditiom1, 80 tlmt even thU great 
good nnd plensure mny be obtained. 

\Vhen spirits conversing appeal . to 
ench other·" memory, the memory nur
rors forth a perfect repr~se11~1ttion o~ the 
tliing rememherml, which 1s perceived 
nnd undl•rstood by the conversing 8J>irit. 
J behold beaurilirf repreHentations iu the 
memory of those in the higher societies. 
These representations nre of the most 
exquisite char11ct11r, because they pro
ceecl from the memory of hi1dily en
lightened intellects; nnn they orc there
fore deli .. lttfol, inviting anti instructive. 

I pcr~eive thnt every thing in this 
Sphere is created an.t mnnifosted ouly 
by and through the exerc111e nnd direc
tion of Wiadom. Hence the perfect or-

der nnd uniformity that subsist, nn~ the 
inexpressible happiness th11t flows as a 
consequence from such exquisite har
mony and unity of action. Every thing 
is npprecinted as a blessing conferred 
upon them by the light and life of Di
vine Love, ond the order and form of 
Divine Wisdom. 

ONE REFORM A.T LA8T. 

Rejoice, friends of hnmnnity, over one 
good fountl among. much evil in the do
ings of the preseut Conress. Flogging 
in ~ Navy is .Abolished. Thot degmd· 
ing, brutalizing barbarism will no more 
dit1gmce the character of America and 
her Republican institutions. Henceforth 
the hacks of American Freemen will oo 
more be gashed oncl gored by the h9rri-

. hie "cat" oud "colt," while they are ex
posing their lives oud courting hardships 
ju defence of the slurry Bog which would 
fain be held the symbol of free and equnl 
manhood. The stripe!! of that fla~ may 
henceforth be imagmed on the writhing 
bncks of slaves, but no longer on those 
of white freemen. Thank11, thanks to 
all whose voices 11nd arms have been 
raised in behalf of this reform. Thanks, 
especially, to \VATSO!'I G. HAYNES, who. 
for years hos traveled 11nd toiled, without 
fee or reword, exposed to continual re
buffs and insults, devoting himself lo the 
work of attmctiug attention to the wrongs 
and woes of the 11Bilors in the navy. 
Though to-day without five dollnrs in the 
world, he is more to be envied thun any 
Commodore in the Nnvy, with bis $3,500 
a year, and nothing to do, who bns lent 
bi11 influence to support the sinking couso 
of the lash. 

Alcoholic liquors, we regret to !lily, have 
not yet been banished from the Nuvy, but 
they soon must be, for grog nod flogging 
are 1>arts of the same system, and neith· 
er cun get on without the other. Anoth· 
er session will see the spirit ration follow 
the footsteps of the cat. A long farewell 
to them !-N. Y. Tribune. 
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